Dear Friends
You have believed in me and in true grassroots from the beginning. And we are on the edge of victory, but
we need a BIG final push to get us over the finish line!
We have had great response to our positive, informative ad, but to stay on the air, I need to raise $2000
today. Click here to rush your donation of $25, $50, $100, $200 or $300 to us right now.
There is a real choice in this election. There's John Tierney, who is so out of touch that he doesn't even
realize his own unbelievable hypocrisy when he attacks my year-long effort to bring my experience of
two decades of helping people to Washington as "personal ambition". Staying in office for 17 years is
personal ambition personified. Watch him ridiculously lecture me here.
Do we need a 17-year incumbent who's been living quite nicely off a taxpayer salary and taking
$72,000 worth of travel junkets from a special interest group with a Koch brotheron its board to lecture a
woman about "personal ambition"? A woman who built her own law practice from nothing and who takes
no gifts or PAC money.
Do you want that woman, who has been offering solution after solution to go to Washington and actually
represent the people and get some things done?
Tierney's machine pockets are deep and his cynical hypocrisy is beyond contempt. Don't let him get away
with it. His outside Big Money is flooding into this race. We need to dig deeper. Can you help today?
Tierney likes to travel. Let's send him and his lectures, his hypocrisy, his cynicism and his
Koch-brother gifts packing.
Joanna Weiss said it best in her Boston Globe column about me and our campaign. "And her candidacy
raises an interesting idea: If Congress had a critical mass of absolute outsiders, what would it do?"
We know what we outsiders would do...get things done to actually help people! Please make a donation
TODAY to take us over the finish line and to victory.

Thank you!
Marisa
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